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Omron MEMS and opto R&D 
Japanese Omron has completed 
a new ¥10bn technology inno- 
vation centre (Keihanna). 
The centre will be Omron's  
largest R&D faciIity for creating 
technology that supports  the 
group's  core competence  in 
sensing and control. 
Operat ions will begin from 
May 2003 with 400 staff a tThe 
Keihanna site of 72,000m 2, 
wi th the building consist ing of 
three floors above ground and 
one floor below with a total 
f loor space of  30,000m 2. Some 
2400m 2 of this is c leanroom 
space. The facility will be able 
to supply MEMS (micro-electro- 
mechanical  systems) and opti- 
cal related devices based on 
R&D microprocess ing technol- 
ogy to determine whether  
there is enough connnercial  
justification to bring them to 
market. 
Omron  will also work through 
the centre to improve its tech- 
nological strengths in software 
engineering. Omron  has 
combined research funct ions 
from each of four central abs 
(currently located in Nagaoka, 
Tsukuba, Kyoto and Kusatsu) to 
the Kansai Science City loca- 
tion (bordering on Osaka, 
Kyoto and Nara). 
The site also uses solar power  
generation (50kYA) and cogen- 
eration systems (520kVAx3) as 
an environmental  measure. 
Further energy reduct ions will 
come through task and ambient 
l ighting.The air-conditioning 
system uses rain water. 
MEMUNITY test cooperation 
SUSS MicroTec and DELTA 
(Danish Electronics, Light & 
Acoustics) have progressed 
their MEMS test cooperat ion 
into MEMUNITY a communi ty  
exclusively for those interested, 
in MEMS testing. The knowl- 
edge forum provides informa- 
tion on all manners  of  MEMS 
test topics to anyone interested 
in learning more about MEMS 
testing.This includes news,  
technical  papers,  and confer- 
ence dates. MEMUNITY offers 
members  the chance to submit  
devices wh ich  will then be 
evaluated for their test suitabili- 
ty wi thout  obligation. If suit- 
able, and desired, equ ipment  
will be conf igured according to 
their specific testing needs. 
MEMUNITY results from the 
Eurimus-funded Microtest proj- 
ect a imed to develop special 
test systems for unpackaged 
MEMS and bring equ ipment  
and device manufacturers 
together to promote standards 
and knowledge-sharing in the 
MEMS community.  Both SUSS 
and DELTA realised early that 
there was a growing, yet 
unsatisfied, emand among 
MEMS manufacturers  for i~lfor- 
mation about testing and the 
idea of MEMUNITY was born. 
The cost of  a MEMS device is a 
major prohibit ing factor for 
the widespread use of MEMS in 
diverse applications.Testing at 
wafer level, before the device is 
packaged, not  only reduces pro- 
duct ion costs, it aids process 
optimisation and speeds up 
t ime to data during design 
stages. 
Contact: 
www.memunity, com 
Geared to integration 
RF Micro Devices Inc, has 
opened its new design center  
in Boulder, Colorado to focus 
on low-cost, highly opt imised 
integrated solution design that 
suppors  the convergence of  
standards, uch as cellular, wire- 
less LAN, Bluetooth and GPS. 
RFMD anticipates the center  
will leverage the company's  
posit ion in the cellular and 
wireless LAN markets to enable 
highly integrated solutions. 
The Center is based on the IP 
assets of Channel  Technology, a 
RF and mixed signal semicon- 
ductor  company  with solutions 
in wireless data comms.  
Terms of the acquisit ion were 
not disclosed, but employees of 
Channel  Technology become 
employees of RF Micro 
Devices. Bill Pratt, CTO and 
founder  of RF Micro Devices, 
said, "We believe future multi- 
funct ion wireless devices will 
require multi-standard adio 
solutions that integrate cellular, 
wireless LAN, Bluetooth and 
GPS. The Boulder design center  
team should help us leverage 
and accelerate the trend 
toward these next-generation 
devices, through their expert ise 
in DSP direct mixed signal ca 
bration and large mLxed signal 
SoC integration opt imised for 
multi-standard adios." 
Chatreuse 
donated to 
the VSI 
Alliance 
To support  openness  and inter- 
operability for customers,Agere 
Systems and Cadence Design 
Systems~ have donated the 
ChartReuse-II P assessment  
program to the VSIAIliance. 
ChartReuse II provides contin- 
ued enhancements  o the 
OpenMORE IP assessment  pro- 
gram previously donated to the 
Alliance. 
To be released in theQ3 of this 
year, the VSIA Quality Metric 
will allow designers who  adopt 
this standard to grade IP blocks 
containing soft and hard IP 
objectively.This will then be 
extended to embedded systems 
IP containing digital, verifica- 
tion and software IP provided 
separately or as a system. 
Agere Systems, a new member  
of  the VSIA, joins long-standing 
member  Cadence in develop- 
ing ChartReuse-II to address 
the growing availability of 
embedded systems IP and the 
need to foster IP suppl ier par- 
t icipation in ensur ing consis- 
tent, high-quality development  
of  intellectual property to serv- 
ice the marketplace. 
"VSIA is taking the lead in 
addressing embedded SoCs and 
has historically addressed the 
issue of  hardware IP quality," 
says Michael Kaskowitz,VSIA 
president. "Many of  our mem- 
bers have told us that quality is 
one of the most  important  
problems they have to address. 
The existing work of our 
Quality DWG, combined with 
the donation of ChartReuse-II 
and the volunteer efforts of  
Agere Systems and Cadence, 
will result in a common,  indus- 
t rDaccepted and readily 
utilised Quality Metric." 
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